
Enforcement- “What can we do?  

What can’t we do?  And what do we have 

to do, to do what we want and need to do, 

so we don’t get accused of not doing what 

we said we would do?”

Chad Burrell Snyderville Basin Water Reclamation District

Operations and Safety Manager



Who does the Bill of Rights Protect?  

Why were they written?

How did they become Law?
 “The Anti-Federalist critics of the document (Constitution), who were 

afraid that a too-strong federal government would 
become just another sort of the monarchical regime from 
which they had recently been freed, believed that the Constitution gave 
too much power to the federal government by outlining its rights but failing 
to delineate the rights of the individuals living under it. The promise of a Bill 
of Rights to do just that helped to assuage the Anti-Federalists’ concerns.” 
http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/the-bill-of-rights-becomes-law

 The newly elected Congress drafted the Bill of Rights on December 25, 

1789. Virginia’s ratification on December 15, 1791 created the three-
fourths majority necessary for the ten amendments to 
become law.

http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/the-bill-of-rights-becomes-law




The Bill of Rights

1. Speech, Religion, Press, Assembly

2. Bear Arms

3. Quartering of Soldiers

4. Unreasonable Search and Seizure of House and Papers

5. Life, Liberty and Property

6. Criminally Accused Person Has Rights

7. Rights in a Civil Case

8. Cruel and Unusual Punishment Forbidden

9. Rights Kept by People

10.Undelegated Powers Kept by State and People



Be Careful With Enforcement

Our actions of enforcement should not infringe on 

someone's Constitutional Rights.

 There is a balance between enforcement and someone 

having the right to protect their property.  A business, 

equipment and money are all forms of property.

What can we enforce?

What CAN’T we enforce?

 So….. WHERE DO WE GET OUR AUTHORITY TO ENFORCE?

 Just because we, or an environmental activist group 

thinks something is BAD does not make it ILLEGAL.



https://www.google.com/search?q=picture+of+clint+eastwood+pointing+a+gun



Let’s take it from the top.
 Congress passes the laws that govern the United States, but Congress has 

also authorized EPA and other federal agencies to help put those laws into 

effect by creating and enforcing regulations. 



How Many Laws were made last year?



112th Congress 

6,824 Bills Introduced

561 Passed

758 Average



Great laws still on the books.

When parking your elephant at a meter in Orlando 

Florida, be sure to deposit the same amount of change 

as you would for a regular motor vehicle.



 Arizona, according to a law made in 1924, it is illegal for donkeys to sleep in 

bathtubs.



 Utah, it is illegal to NOT drink milk.



 Salem, West Virginia, it's against the law to eat candy less than an hour and 

a half before church service.



 In Missouri you can't drive down the highway with an uncaged bear in your 

car.



Creating a Law

 Step 1: Congress Writes a Bill A member of Congress proposes a bill. A bill is a 
document that, if approved, will become law. 

 Step 2: The President Approves or Vetoes the Bill If both houses of Congress 
approve a bill, it goes to the President who has the option to either approve it or veto it. If 
approved, the new law is called an act or statute. Some of the better-known laws related to the 
environment are the Clean Air Act, the Clean Water Act, and the Safe Drinking Water Act.

 Step 3: The Act is Codified in the United States Code Once an act is 
passed, the House of Representatives standardizes the text of the law and publishes it in 
the United States Code (U.S.C.). The U.S.C. is the codification by subject matter of the general 
and permanent laws of the United States. Since 1926, the U.S.C. has been published every six 
years. In between editions, annual cumulative supplements are published in order to present the 
most current information.

https://www.epa.gov/laws-regulations/laws-and-executive-orders#caa
https://www.epa.gov/laws-regulations/laws-and-executive-orders#cwa
https://www.epa.gov/laws-regulations/laws-and-executive-orders#sdwa


Putting the Law into practice

 Once a law is official, here's how it is put into practice: Laws often do not 

include all the details needed to explain how an individual, business, state or 

local government, or others might follow the law. The United States Code would 
not tell you, for example, what the speed limit is in front of your house. In order 

to make the laws work on a day-to-day level, Congress authorizes certain 

government agencies - including EPA - to create regulations.

 Regulations set specific requirements about what is legal and what isn't. 

For example, a regulation issued by EPA to implement the Clean Air Act might 
explain what levels of a pollutant - such as sulfur dioxide - adequately protect 
human health and the environment. It would tell industries how much sulfur 
dioxide they can legally emit into the air, and what the penalty will be if they 
emit too much. Once the regulation is in effect, EPA then works to help 
Americans comply with the law and to enforce it.



Creating a Regulation
 Step 1: EPA Proposes a Regulation The Agency researches the issues and, if 

necessary, proposes a regulation, also known as a Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking (NPRM). The proposal is listed in the Federal Register (FR) so that 
members of the public can consider it and send their comments to us. The 
proposed rule and supporting documents are also filed in EPA's official docket 
on Regulations.gov.

 Step 2: EPA Considers Your Comments and Issues a Final Rule
Generally, once we consider the comments received when the proposed 
regulation was issued, we revise the regulation accordingly and issue a final 
rule. This final rule is also published in the FR and in EPA's official docket 
on Regulations.gov.

 Step 3: The Regulation is Codified in the Code of Federal Regulations
Once a regulation is completed and has been printed in the FR as a final rule, it 
is codified when it is added to the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). The CFR is 
the official record of all regulations created by the federal government. It is 
divided into 50 volumes, called titles, each of which focuses on a particular 
area. Almost all environmental regulations appear in Title 40. The CFR is revised 
yearly, with one fourth of the volumes updated every three months. Title 40 is 
revised every July 1.

http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/browse/collection.action?collectionCode=FR
http://www.regulations.gov/


Our Local Rules and Regulations MUST go 

through a similar process! 

(may include some of the following)

 Rules and Regulations (Program) Written and Pre-
Approved by DEQ

 Publish Comment to allow for public input

 Approval by the local Board/City Council of the Control 
Authority.

 Final DEQ approval-But I thought they already approved 
it?



District Rules and Regulations



Is it more important to do what the regulator 

tells us to or to do what we say (in our own 

regs) we will do??  

Who is the only group of people that can 

get away with not doing what they say they 

will do??



Politicians!!!

 How ironic!!!



Administrative Enforcement Actions

 Notice of Violation

 Suspension of Service

 Administrative Compliance Order

 Consent Order

 Show Cause Order

 Cease and Desist Order

 Administrative Fines



Judicial Enforcement Remedies

 Injunctive Relief

 Civil Penalties

 Civil/Administrative Fines Pass Through

 Criminal Penalties



Publishing of SNC

 Chronic Violation (66%)

 Technical Review Criteria (33%)

 Interference or Pass Through

 Imminent Danger to Life or Environment

 Failure to meet Compliance Schedule

 Failure to provide Reports

 Failure to report Non-Compliance

 ANYTHING ELSE YOU WANT.  Violation of BMPs or any other part of Program



Do we have an enforcement plan?



How do we handle a face to face 

enforcement situation?

Private vs Public property, how do we handle each 

situation?

Do we go it alone or get someone to go with us?

Do we involve law enforcement?

Do we document the situation?

Do we take pictures?

What can and what can’t we do in this situation?



Once we become aware of a 

violation, what do we do?



What are important parts of writing a 

NOV or any other form of enforcement?



Follow-up and further enforcement.

Does every violation need an official letter of 

action? (what do rules allow?)

Does every violation need a fine?

How do we handle repeat violations?

How are correspondences mailed?

Do we include a deadline?

DO WE HAVE A PLAN????



Questions?

Comments?

Jokes?

Safe Travels!
Don’t forget to ask TSA if they have the right to search you!!!


